
	EXECUTIVE SUMtIARY	
41 NV 19771

Project Name: Park Forest South

Developer: Park Forest South Developers (PES)

Approval:	 Offer of Cocitment: June 1970
Project Agreement: March 1971

Amount of Guarantee: $30,000,000





A. Background and Sunrary of Progress

1. Background

Park Forest South is a community with a planned population

of 110,000 persons located on 8,291 acres approximately 30

miles south of the Icon of Chicago. The community is served

by Interstate 57 and the South Suburban Freeway, which circles

Chicago, passes through the southern portion of the project.

In addition the project is served by the Illinois Central

Commuter (IC) system which will provide 35 minute service

to the loot. This commuter system not only provides access

to downtown employment centers for residents but provides

students that reside in the central city with access to

Governor's State University that is located in Park Forest

South. Governor's State has approximately 20,000 students

and a faculty of 5,000.

Approximately 12%, or 995 acres of the land area for PPS

is reserved for industrial development. Approximately 55%,

or k,62?4 acres of the project is reserved for residential

development, l'%, or 1,137 acres for open space, 6%, or

483 acres for corr.erical and 13%, or 1,1052 acres for
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2.	 Developer

Park Forest South Developers is the Title VII developer

entity which is a general partnership composed of Park

Forest South Investors, (Lewis and Nathan Manilow 50%),

Mid America Improvement Corp. (subsidiary of Illinois

Central Industries, Inc. 25%) and U.S. Gypsum Urban

Development Corporation (subsidiary of U.S. Gypsum, 25%).

Lewis and Nathan t4anilow participated in development of a

major development just north of the current project. This

development, Park Forest, now has a topulation of some 35,000

persons.

3.	 Development Progress

The project currently has a population of some 5,000. They

have already marketed some 180 acres for industrial develop-

ment (this is approximately 150% of their projected for this

period) and some 12 acres for cozrnerical (this is approximately

61% of their projected).

Firms located, or locating, in PFS include Johnson and Johnson,

Wrightway manufacturing company (bqthroom hardware), Elco

Chemical Company, Westinghouse Mr Brake, Illinois tool works,

Technam, Inc., International measurement and control company

and Weldstor (welding supplies).
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a	 The employment base currently located in the project is			

approximately 700 persons. This includes construction			

related employment.	

B.	 Financial History and Status		

A bond issue covering the full amount of the guarantee was sold		

at the original closing. The proceeds of this issue are to be		

used only for acquisition and development of residential sites.		

Consequently their cash flow projections include only those		

activities that relate to residential land acquisition and		

development.		

While there has been no concrete, evidence that the Developer will,		

in the near future, request additional guarantee authority, questions		

that have been asked recently by their lawyers indicate this may		

be a possibility. See attachment B for current financial data.	

C.	 Key Issues and Concerns		

1.	 tnagement			

There has recently been major changes in the management			

staff of PFS. Lewis Manilow, the former president is now			

chairman of the Board for PFS and George CqIar, formerly			

president of 3H Building Corporation, is now President of			

P15. The new management is taking an in-debth look at the			

project which will, in some 6 to 9 months, probably result			

in a request for a comprehensive plan amendment. See C, 7, b.			

below.






2, Marketing and Sales

The PFS Development Plan calls for the project to have some

3,700 dwelling untis, total, completed by December 31, 1973.

Five hundred of these are to be low and moderate. Their

lastest statistical report for the period ending June 30,

1973 indicates only 1332 units, total, have been completed.

Of this amount none are low and 208 might possibly be considered

to be at the	 upper end of the moderate range. The Developer
problems may be the result of factors related to

has verbally indicated his marke7tItem C-5, below and is

reflected in oprrating revenues and construction costs of

attachment B.

3.	 Low and !'cderate Income Housing

See item 0-2 above

Local Government	
-

PFS is the only Title VII project to date that is an incorporated

municipality. The Park Forest South Village government is still

heavily subsidized by the Developer. However, this has not

prevented some serious friction from developing between the

local government and the Developer. The new management team

is devoting considerable effort to reduceing the conflict points

through a joint nlanning trocess with the the Village. HUB has provided
financial assistance through the 701 program to the Village to enable them to obtain
the necessary staff resources to take part in this joint process. The village has
also teeet.i) ,trji etrQfes.sonal city manager.

The FF3 Equal Opportunity program has been extremely successful.

Possibly too successful. The latest FF5 monitoring report
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indicates that the project population is now 19.2% minority

and climbing (The S!SA is 17.6% minority). Their single

family hones are about 27% minority occupied and some of

their rental developments have a 142.8% minority occupancy.

The developer has indicated that he suspects th4t other

home builders and developers in the area are "steering"

minorities to PFS. riCA is currently working with the

Regional Office Equal Opportunity people on this problem

to ensure that any developers in the area receiving FRA

assistance pursue as active an open occupancy policy as

that required of Park Forest South.

6. Service Delivery

There is no adverse information available in this area.

7- Environmental and Planning

a.	 Thorncreek Woods: The Project Agreement precluded con-

struction in an area of the community called Thorn Creek

Woods until such time as a "resolution satisfactory to

the Secretary has been reached concerning issues relating

to preservation of Thorn Creek Woods."

An ad-Hoc Committee that included the developer, interested

local governments and environmentalist grouts, and was

chaired by the Northestern Illinois Planning Commission,

reached agreement on use of all but apprcØmately 70 acres

of the 500 plus acres of the woods owned by the Developer.
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BUD has now been asked by the Developer to rule

on the use of the 70 acres upon which agreement

could not be reached. To so rule it was necessary to

first obtain additional information on the importance

of the disputed area from an environmental and from a

developmental viewpoint. CNCD obtained a consultant

to seek out such information. The consultant's report

is currently being discussed with the Developer and the

concerned governments as well as other interested groups.

b.	 Develorcent Plan Amendment The PPS new management staff

has indicated that due to item C-2 and probable agree-

ments to be reached on C.7.a they are currently in the

process of reassessing the entire project. This will

probably result in their proposing a comprehensive plan

amendment complete with revised financial, marketing

and land use plans. They anticipate that their reassess-

ment and plan amendment submission process will take some

six to 9 months to complete.

If the plan amendment proposed is as comprehensive as anticipated

it will require Board action and approval.
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ATTACHMENT B
OTHER FINANCIAL DATA/ PARK FOREST SOUTH

-

BACKGRCUIO

1. Commitment (Date June 1970 ) $ 30,000,000

2. Projected Cumulative Net Cash Flow (original) $ 24,739,000

3. Cash Equity $ 5,000,000

1&. Guarantee Issued 30.000,000

5. Interest Rate $ 7.0%

6. Escrow Balance (Date June 30, 1973 ) $ 6,128,509
- Cumulative Amount in Thousands

Actual over
STATUS (Date June 30, 1973 ) Budget Actual (under Budget)

Operating Revenues $ 5,312 $ 2,986 $ (2,326)

Less:
- Land Acquisition Costs

-10,000 17,108 7,108

Construction Costs 6,251 1,042 (,+l7)

Non-construction Costa

Financing Costs 7,025 12,742 5,717

Cash Income (deficit) $ (17,964) $ (27,906) $ 9,9142


